Spring Newsletter 2006
Hello Everyone! The sun is shining and the
birds are singing. Speaking of singing,
enjoy the news about Juice.
DYSTONIA FOUNDATION
Juice has graciously accepted the role as
National Spokesperson for the National
Dystonia Association.
Dystonia is a neurological condition is
which causes involuntary muscle movement.
Paul Fowler JNFC President has a form of
Dystonia called Spasmodic Dysphonia. This
condition affects the vocal chords and
speech & breathing patterns.
If you would like to find out more
information about dystonia, please visit their
website at www.dystonia-foundation.org.
For more information about Spasmodic
Dysphonia you may visit their website at
http://www.dysphonia.org/.
“Thank you Juice for taking on a cause that
so desperately needs awareness. There can’t
be a cure until people are aware of this
disorder. Thanks to you, now they will.”
Paul Fowler

Juice’s Day
February 18th Juice celebrated another year!
This year many JNFC members sent in their
birthday wishes. The volume was the most
we have ever seen from JNFC members.
Following are some of the wonderful
greetings that were offered.
“Happy Birthday, Juice!
Thank you for the countless hours of
enjoyment you have brought into so
many lives with your music, giving spirit
and generous heart.”
Loudilla, Loretta & Kay Johnson IFCO
“Dear Juice,
I feel privileged to have the opportunity to
tell you "thank you"! For so
many years you have shared your gifts of
music, and you have definitely enriched my
life, through your music... so I would just
like to wish you the best, on your birthday,
and everyday, and let you know how much
you and your gift of song are truly
appreciated! Thank you Juice Newton!
Thank you for being you!”
Warmest Regards,
Dion Flores
“Happy Birthday Juice
We all Love your Music .

Thank you for inspiring me to write and sing
and play music. I am very proud to be your
Fan!”
Cindy Lane Adams, Berkley, Massachusttes
“Happy Birthday to someone who always
hits the right notes, from those of us who
sometimes don’t!!!” Otha & the band
“Happy birthday to my favorite singer!”
Makena Young
“Happy birthday to MY favorite singer!”
Brenda Young
“Dear Juice,
Happiest Birthday to you! In the past year, it
was thrilling to see you on "Hit Me Baby
One More Time" ... you were marvelous,
and I am sure lots of new fans were born
after seeing you perform! You sounded great
singing "Pieces of Me"; it was rewarding to
hear that song done by a true artist. Also, I
have been enjoying your stellar version of
"Reason To Believe" from the Cher tribute
CD. I am a huge Cher fan, so hearing you
perform one of her classics was pure heaven
for me!
I hope you have a wonderful birthday with
your family and friends! And here's looking
forward to your next album!”
With Love,
Jody Stivers
Chicago, Illinois
Those are just a few of the many wishes sent
in to Juice. Thank you all for thinking of
her.

Anniversary
How quickly the years go by! The year 1975
Juice recorded her first album entitled "Juice
Newton & Silver Spur." The JNFC was
credited on the back of the album. 30 years
later, the JNFC is stronger than ever!
The JNFC first achieved successful when it
was facilitated by the wonderful, Maxine
Young. Maxine worked extremely hard to
make the JNFC one that was looked at as a
leader and a link between the fans and the
artist for other clubs to model after. Maxine
went out of her way on numerous occasions
ensuring every fan had their newsletters.
One interesting characteristic of the JNFC
was the personal link between Maxine
Young and Juice's fans. Maxine was very
personable to all members and made them
each feel like they were the number one fan.
That isn't easy to do, yet Maxine was able to
do this with success the ten years she
managed the fan club.
After Maxine had retired the JNFC took a
new route. The Internet came about and the
JNFC went online! Paul Fowler created the
website and juicenewtonfanclub.com is now
very successful. Successful in achieving a
high level of hits everyday, successful in
retaining a high volume of members.
The biggest success is that the club keeps all
fans in touch with Juice. Many fan clubs
have come and gone in 30 years but the
JNFC keeps growing stronger. The Juice
Newton Fan Club still has the personal
touch that Maxine wanted and it is that
which makes the JNFC, one of the most
outstanding fan clubs today.

Celebration of this occasion will include
prizes!! Prizes include Juice’s current CD
“American Girl Volume 2 and 2006
Calendars and various items. Read about
the newest contest later in this newsletter.
The competition will be posted to the
website every few weeks, so visit
juicenewtonfanclub.com often to get in on
the fun!

New Members
Chris Mullis
Mary Zalescik
Martin Madera
Ed Horwitz
Lynda Barclay
Art Edmiston
Carlos Augusto Carvalho
Javier Sanchez-Arteaga
Michael Bailey
Jacqueline Busby
Ralph DeMattia
Michael Bailey
Alan Peatfield
Bob Benson

This event was omitted in the previous
newsletter as an oversight. You may visit
the city’s wonderful website at
http://www.ridgecrest.ca.us/.
Juice Vegas Style
The Silverton Resort and Casino in Las
Vegas recently presented Juice in concert at
the Pavilion.
The large crows enjoyed Juice singing her
songs and talking about how the Pavilion
was once a swimming pool years ago.
This beautiful resort is located off exit 33
from Interstate 15 in Las Vegas, Nevada.
You can see this resort and or make
reservations at
http://www.silvertoncasino.com/categories/.
Juice looked vibrant as she performed with
elegance and charm yet getting some laughs
from the audience with her humor.
Once Juice was finished performing she
signed autographs and took pictures with
fans. The crowd was so large at the
autograph table, that at one time it was 10
people deep.

City Online
Recently, the city of Ridgecrest California
went online. There was a wonderful
ceremony sponsored by the local realtors.

JNFC President Paul Fowler attended this
concert and wanted to say the following…
“It was so nice to meet JNFC members at
the concert. Thank you for saying hi and for
the lovely compliments about the JNFC.”

Juice was the sole entertainment for this
event. She was very well received by the
diverse crowd.

Spam Trouble

After the concert, Juice signed autographs
and JNFC President Paul Fowler attended
the show and signed up many new
members!

The JNFC has been receiving a lot of spam
recently. As a result, I will be filtering
email more carefully. If your email address
has changed please notify me so that I can
make the necessary changes. If your email
address is going to change or has changed
and you send an email to me, you may get

an automated response. Should your email
address be the same, you will not be affected
by the filter. Thank you all for your
understanding.

New Recording
Many of you have written in asking about a
new CD for Juice. Unfortunately, at this
time, there is no information. As soon as I
hear of a new project, I will be sure to notify
all of the JNFC members first!
Contest
It has been a while since we had a contest.
Please write a 4 paragraph essay on which
song of Juice’s is your favorite and why.
All entries will be posted to the website and
voted on by site visitors. All entries must be
received by April 30, 2006.
The entry with the most votes will win
Juice’s latest CD “American Girl Volume
2!” This CD will help complete your
collection!
All Done
Thank you everyone for supporting Juice
and writing about the concerts you have
enjoyed. There are new tour photos at the
JNFC website so be sure to stop by and see
them!
Until next time, be happy and be safe!
Paul, Juice & Otha

